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Before You Move … 

Questions to ask yourself when you’re thinking of moving: 

1. Who do you want to live with? 

 

 By my self  With a family member  With a roommate  
 With a partner  Other  ___________________________________ 
 

 

2. What kind of place do you want to live in? 

 

 A house  A townhouse  An apartment 
 A condo  A mobile home  
 Other __________________________________________________________ 
 

3. Where do you want to live? 

 

 In the city  In the country  In the suburbs 
 Near the beach/ocean  Near Maryland  Near Pennsylvania 
 Near New Jersey  In a different state  
 Other __________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Are there important places that you want to live close to? 

 

 My family’s house  My job  My friends 
 Entertainment  Shopping  Doctors 
 My place of worship  Recreational places  School 
 Other __________________________________________________________ 

 

5. How will you get around once you have moved? 

 

 Drive my own car  Get a ride  Ride the bus 
 Call a taxi  Get a ride-share (like Uber)  Para-transit 
 Other __________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Are there things you would like to know, or something you want to learn 

before you move?   

 

 Budget / save money  Make a grocery list  Make appointments 
 Relationships/Sex Ed  Party planning  Bill paying / check writing 
 Fire safety  Food safety   Being ready for Emergencies  
 Other __________________________________________________________ 
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Here are some things you might need to set up your new home …   

 

1. Entrance area  

 

 

 

 

(if you want light there) 

 

_____________________  

 

2. Living room  

 

 / end tables 

 

 / stand for TV  

Pillows for couch / chairs  

for the walls or table tops 

 

 

 

 

3. Kitchen  

 

 

 

 (plates, glasses, mugs, bowls)  

 

 

 

other utensils  

 

 

 

 

 

storing food   

 

Plastic bags for storing food   

Shelf paper (or plain paper) to line cupboards and shelves  

(s)  
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ays  

 

 

large chef’s knife, small paring knife)  

 for serving  

(to drain pasta and veggies) 

shelves or storage (free-standing shelf units)  

 

 

can liners (plastic bags) 

 

 

 

 

4. Dining area  

 

 

 

Candles / candle holders 

(for putting hot dishes on) 

 

 

 

5. Bathroom  

 

 Shower curtain liner 

 

 Toothbrush 

Bath soap, hand soap, shampoo, lotion  

 

 

 

 

 

 

-the-door towel hook  
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6. Bedroom  

 

 

 

 

 Blanket or comforter  

 

 

 

Clothes hangers   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Other Household Things 

Supplies for cleaning (rags, paper towels, sprays)  

 

 Quarters or swipe card for washer / dryer   

 

 

 

 

 

Basic First Aid kit: 
- Adhesive bandages (assorted sizes) 
- Adhesive tape  
- Antibiotic ointment  
- Antiseptic wipe packets 
- Aspirin or Tylenol 
- Non latex gloves  
- Hydrocortisone ointment  
- Scissors 
- Roll bandage(s)  
- Sterile gauze pads  
- Oral thermometer (non-mercury / no glass) 
- Tweezers 
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Basic tool box: 

- Screwdrivers (flat and Phillips-heads) 

- Hammer (and some small nails)   

- Duct tape  

- Box-cutter or X-acto knife 

- Pliers  

- Adjustable wrench 

- Masking tape  

 plastic bins (for storage)  

 

 

 

various types, including backups for your flashlight  

s  

 

 

Basic emergency kit:  
- Battery-powered or hand crank radio  
- Flashlight and extra batteries 
- Whistle to signal for help 
- Dust mask to help filter contaminated air   
- Plastic sheeting and duct tape to shelter-in-place 
- Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal sanitation 
- Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities 
- Manual can opener for food 
- Local maps 
- Cell phone with charger or solar charger 
- Food and water for 3 days for each person 

 

 

 

 

Smoke detector (your landlord is responsible for providing a smoke 

detector, but you should check to make sure it works)  

 

 

__________ 

 

 

 

https://www.ready.gov/utility-shut-safety
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Some things you might need to do before you move … 

 

1. Arrange to move your things: 

a. Will you need help to pack your things? 

b. Who will help you pack? 

c. When will you pack? 

d. Will you need help to move? 

e. Who will help you? 

f. Will you need to get or buy boxes and packing materials, like 

newspaper or bubble wrap? 

g. How much ahead of time do you need to arrange for the move? (if you 

are paying professional movers to help you move, you may need to 

give a couple of days notice) 

h. What day will you move? 

 

2. Arrange for the utilities and other services to be started or turned on: 

a. Electric/gas 

b. Water 

c. Cable  

d. Telephone (land-line or cell phone) 

e. Garbage collection 

 

3. Complete a “change of address” with the post office so they can get 

your mail to your new address (do it online at:  

https://moversguide.usps.com/icoa/home/icoa-main-

flow.do?execution=e1s1&_flowId=icoa-main-flow )  

 

4. Let important people know that you have moved 

a. How will you let people know you moved? (send a card, call them) 

b. When will you let them know? (before you move or after) 

c. Who will you notify? 

i. Family 

ii. Friends 

iii. Doctors 

iv. Insurance companies 

v. Services (telephone, cable, electric) 

vi. Banks / credit card companies 

vii. Magazines / subscriptions 

viii. Other ______________________________ 

ix. Other ______________________________ 

x. Other ______________________________ 

 

 

https://moversguide.usps.com/icoa/home/icoa-main-flow.do?execution=e1s1&_flowId=icoa-main-flow
https://moversguide.usps.com/icoa/home/icoa-main-flow.do?execution=e1s1&_flowId=icoa-main-flow
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Discussions to Have with Your Roommate(s) 

If you are going to be living with a roommate, it is a good idea to 

talk about some things before you move in together.  Some of the 

things you may want to talk about with your roommate are: 

 How much will each roommate pay for rent/utilities? 

 

 Which bedroom will each roommate move into? 

 

 Who will buy the furniture and other household items needed to set up the 

house?  

 

 If one of you moves out, who will keep the furniture and other household items? 

 

 How will you divide up the cleaning and other chores around the house? 

 

 Who will do the cooking?  Will you take turns or will everyone cook for 

themselves? 

 

 Who will be responsible for taking out the trash? 

 

 Who will be responsible for cleaning the dishes? Will you take turns loading and 

unloading the dishwasher?  Will everyone take care of their own dishes? 

 

 Who will clean the common areas of the house like the living room, kitchen and 

bathroom?  Will you take turns or will you divide up the cleaning duties? 

 

 If you and your roommate decide to have a pet, who will be responsible for 

paying for the pets food and vet costs?  Who will take care of the pet’s daily 

needs? If one of you decides to move, who will keep the pet? 

 

 If you or your roommate have children, who will be responsible for them?  What 

will the “house rules” be for the children? 
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Packing for your move: 

Use the right size boxes (heavy items in small boxes; light items in bigger ones)  
  

Put heavier items on the bottom of the box, lighter items on top (if you’re loading 
the moving truck yourself, pack heavy boxes first, toward the front of the truck)   
 

Fill empty spaces in the boxes (Fill in spaces with clothing, towels, or paper to keep 
things from shifting)   
 

 (That will make your unpacking a lot 
easier)  
 

Label each box with; the room it’s going to and a description of its contents 
(this will also make your unpacking a lot easier)  
 

Tape boxes well (tape the bottom and top openings, then make a couple wraps 
around the top and bottom edges to reduce the chances the box will split or break)  
  

rap your glass-framed pictures or art securely (make an X with masking tape 
across the glass to make it strong. Then wrap the pictures in paper or bubble wrap and 
put a piece of cardboard between each wrapped picture for protection)  
 

Bundle things that might break (put packing paper around each dish, then wrap 
bundles of five or six together with more paper. Pack dishes on their sides, never flat. 
Cups and bowls can be placed inside one another, with paper in between, and wrapped 
three or four in a bundle) 
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When You Have Chosen a House or Apartment to Rent 

Once you have chosen the place you want to rent, there are some things that your 
landlord must do before you move in.  You should do an inspection, or a check of your 
new place before you sign the lease, or rental agreement to be sure that these things 
are taken care of.   

The landlord is responsible to: 

 Repair Any Damage or Health or Safety Issues 
Before you move in, your new landlord should repair any damage at your new home.  
 Damage could include a hole in the wall or a broken window 
 Health issues might be if the heater doesn’t work or the air conditioner is broken or if 
there is mold or lead-based paint   
 Safety issues include making sure that there are two exits, or ways to get out of the 
home.  It also includes that all carbon monoxide and smoke detectors are in working 
order  
 

Clean the Property 
This is especially important if someone was living in the place before you.   
 Make sure the landlord has thoroughly cleaned your new home, especially areas 
such as the tub, toilet, stove, and refrigerator 
 Even if this is a brand new place and no one has ever lived there before, it should be 
cleaned and vacuumed or swept  
 Your landlord should also have the property treated for pests (bugs) even if there is 
no problem that you can see 
 

Make Sure Heat, Plumbing, and Electric Is in Working Order 
Before you move in, the landlord must make sure all utilities are working.  Utilities are 
things like heat, water and electricity.  They should do this even if you will be 
responsible for paying for these things yourself. They should: 
 Make sure the heat works in all rooms 
 Make sure the air conditioning unit(s) works (if there is one) 
 Make sure there are no clogs or leaks in the plumbing 
 Make sure all the outlets and overhead lights in every room are working  
 

Go Over the Lease with You and Answer all Your Questions about it 
 Your landlord should go over the lease agreement with you section by section so that 
you completely understand what you are agreeing to 
 You should ask as many questions as you need to so you can understand what you 
are agreeing to when you sign  
 You can ask someone you know, like family or a friend to go with you and help 
explain things you have questions about 
 Once they have gone over the entire agreement with you, and answered all your 
questions, you and the landlord should sign and date the lease agreement 
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Collect First Month’s Rent and a Security Deposit 
Your landlord may collect the first month’s rent and a security deposit before you move 
in. A security deposit is money you pay to the landlord just in case you cause damage 
to your place. If there is no damage to your place when you move out, you will get this 
money back 
 Your landlord may ask you to pay your first month’s rent and your security deposit 
before your move-in day 
 If you are getting SRAP, the part of your rent that SRAP pays will be sent directly to 
the landlord each month, but you might still have to pay your part before you can move 
in   
 If you get SRAP, you may still have to pay your own security deposit 
 Your landlord will want you to pay the security deposit before you move-in 
 You may be able to get help to pay your security deposit.  Ask your planning partner 
 

Inspected the Property (if Required) 
Depending on the laws of the town you are moving to, the landlord may have to have 
the unit inspected before you can move in.  This inspection is done so the town can give 
the landlord a certificate that says the place is OK for people to live in.   
 Some towns only require this inspection the first time a place is rented 
 Some towns require it every five years 
 Some require it every time a new person moves in 
 If you are getting SRAP, an inspection may be required every year 
 

Change Locks 
Before you move in, the landlord should change the locks on the doors and give you the 
new keys. This is done to keep you safe – so no one else has keys to your new place 
 You can ask the landlord if they have replaced all the locks on the outside doors 
 

Go Through Move-In Checklist 
On your move-in day, the landlord should go over the move-in checklist with you.  The 
checklist describes the condition of your new place and of each room 
 The landlord may ask you to sign the checklist 
 The move-in checklist is important because it will show if anything is not right when 
you move in, so you will not be asked to pay for fixing it 
  

Provide You with Contact Information for the Landlord and/or Rental Office 
The landlord should provide you with a way to get in touch with them in case you have 
questions or a complaint, or if something breaks or goes wrong 
  They will give you a phone number to call 
  If you have a computer, they might also give you an email address for things that are 
not emergencies 
 You should call your landlord or rental company during business hours (9 A.M. to 5 
P.M.) unless it is an emergency  
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Important Information about My New Home 
 
 
My new Address is: 
 

_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________ 

My New Phone Number is: _______________________________ 
My Landlord is: 
(name) 

 
_______________________________ 

My Landlord’s Phone Number 
is: 

 
_______________________________ 

My Electric Company is: 
(name) 

 
_______________________________ 

The number to call for an 
emergency with electricity 
(power is out or there are 
broken wires outside) 

 
_______________________________ 

 
My Water Company is: 

 
_______________________________ 

The number to call if there is a 
water emergency (pipes 
outside are leaking or your 
water is off) 
 

 
_______________________________ 

My Gas Company is: 
(name) 

 
_______________________________ 

The number to call if there is a 
gas emergency (If you smell 
something like rotten eggs 
inside your house, go 
OUTSIDE and do not turn 
any lights ON or OFF.  Call 
from a neighbor’s house or 
from the apartment’s rental 
office) 
 

 
_______________________________ 

My State Worker is: _______________________________ 
(name) 
My State Worker’s phone 
number is 

 
_______________________________ 
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Unpacking After You Move 
 
When you have all your things moved into your new 
home, you might want to put everything away as fast as 
you can. But there are two things you should remember: 

1. You don’t have to unpack everything in one day – 
take the time you need to put everything where it 
belongs 
 

2. Unpacking can be fun!  YOU have finished your 
moving adventure! Now you can set up your home 
and ENJOY it! 

 

Some people start with the “basics”; food, sleeping, and cleaning themselves up. You 
will probably want to eat, sleep and clean up the most, so you should think about that 
when deciding what to unpack first. Many people think it is easier to unpack one room at 
a time, but you can unpack however you want to. 

Unpacking the Bathroom 
If there is more than one bathroom in your new home, unpack the one you will use 
during unpacking. You should turn the water on and off to make sure everything is 
working.  Then put your soaps, shampoo, lotion, toothpaste and brush where you want 
them to be 

 Unpacking the Kitchen 
Start with the most important things, such as items you will need to have your next 
meal.  You may want to start making ice now so you will have some later when you 
want to take a break. It’s OK to leave the things you only use sometimes in boxes until 
you decide where they will go 

 Unpacking the Bedroom 
Start with the most important things first.  Start with your bed.  Moving can make you 
tired and you’ll probably want to sleep in your bed on your first night.   

 Unpacking the Living Room 
Once the basics are taken care of, you can relax and unpack without being in a rush.  
Before you or someone else begins moving furniture, take a minute to think about 
where you want everything to go.  That way furniture will only have to be moved once. 
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Keeping Your Personal Property Safe 
 
An “insurance policy” is something you can get to 
protect yourself in case something happens.  
“Renter’s insurance” is something that people who 
rent their home can get to help fix or replace their 
personal things in case there is a fire, water damage 
from a broken pipe or someone steals from you.       
 
Most rental companies and landlords have insurance 
that will help them repair damage to the property (the 
building) by helping them to pay for things to be fixed 
or replaced.  But the landlord’s insurance does not 
protect your personal things like your furniture, your 
clothes or your TV and electronics.   
 
 
Some people don’t get renter’s insurance because they don’t think their personal things 
are worth the money it costs to get the insurance.  If you really add up how much it 
would cost for you to replace everything you have, all your clothes, all your furniture, all 
your electronic things like your TV and computer and phone, all the food in your house, 
all your bath and kitchen items, you might be surprised how much it would cost.  If you 
don’t have enough money to replace all of your personal things in case something 
happens, you may want to think about getting renter’s insurance.   
 
 

The kind and the amount of renter’s insurance needed is different for every person.  The 
cost can be based on things like where you live, how old you are and how much 
protection you need from natural disasters.  For example, if you live somewhere very 
warm, you might not need as much protection against frozen pipes as someone who 
lives someplace very cold.  Two important areas to understand when choosing a renters 
insurance policy: what the policy covers and whether that coverage is actual cash value 
or the total replace cost.  Cash value pays you less money the older something gets, 
but it may be less expensive.  Total replace cost will give you enough money to replace 
what you had, even if you have to buy a new one and it costs a little more than when 
you bought it. 
 
 
 
You can go to Delaware’s Department of Insurance to learn about the different kinds of 
insurance and compare how much they cost: 
 
http://compare.delawareinsurance.gov/Consumer/InsuranceTypeSelection.aspx  
 
 
 

http://compare.delawareinsurance.gov/Consumer/InsuranceTypeSelection.aspx
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Cleaning Checklist for Your New Home: 
 
KITCHEN: 

 Wipe down countertops and cabinets  
 Clean the front of your refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher      
 Wipe down stove top      
 Clean inside of microwave      
 Clean inside and around sink      
Sweep and mop floor  

 
 
BEDROOMS      

 Remove clutter, dust, vacuum and tidy closets      
 Move light furniture to vacuum  
 Make bed      
 Fold laundry and put it away      

 
   

BATHROOMS      
 Remove rugs/wastebaskets      
 Remove everything from tub/shower      
 Place bath mat in tub/shower      
 Wet tub/shower walls with warm water      
 Apply bathroom cleaner, allow to sit    
 Spray bathroom cleaner in sink and soap dish and wipe them clean      
 Spray countertop with all-purpose cleaner and wipe it clean 
 Stand on the bath mat to scrub the tub and/or shower walls and inside of the door  
 Put cleaner to tub or shower floor and scrub clean, then rinse with water      
 Clean shower rack, if you have one, and the soap dish in the tub or shower      
 Clean the shower doors at the top and bottom, or rinse the shower curtain liner      
 Spray your countertop with all-purpose cleaner and wipe it clean 

 
 
LIVING ROOM 

 Wipe/dust off the tops of tables 
 Move light furniture to vacuum 
 Vacuum carpets or sweep floors 
 Take small rugs outside and shake them off 
 Dust pictures and other items on table tops 
 Wipe off TV and computer with a dry cloth 
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Problems around the House & What to Do 
 
Power is Out 
This is mostly caused by bad weather, so there is not much to do 
about it.  If bad weather is expected, you can get ready by:   

 Keep your basic emergency kit with you in case you need the 
radio, flashlight or anything else in it   

 If you have one, charge your cell phone  
 The number to report when my power is out is:  ______________________________ 

 
Blocked (clogged) toilet, pipe, or drain 
You should not put anything in the toilet except what comes from 
you, and toilet paper.  Other things should be thrown in the trash. 
Even if you do this, sometimes the toilet can get clogged. 

 Use your plunger to try and unblock the toilet 
 You may need to call for help if the plunger doesn’t work 

 
 Call a plumber  
 A plumber I can call is: ________________________________________________ 

 
Broken hot water heater or pipes 
Fixing a hot water heater must be done by a professional.   

 Call the landlord if your hot water does not work or does not get hot 
 
Locked out of your home 

Everyone gets locked out of their house at one time or another.   
 Give a spare key to someone you trust. If you get locked out, you 

can call them for the key and they can unlock the door 
 You might be able to call your landlord for help if they have a key 

to your home 
 If no one has a spare key, you may need to call a locksmith to let 

you in and put new locks on the doors 
 A locksmith I can call is: ________________________________________________ 

 
Broken heating or air-conditioning system 
Signs that the heating or air conditioning might not be working right:   
 The unit is running, but no or very little warm/cool air is coming out 

There are odd sounds coming out of it 
The unit doesn’t turn on at all or most of the time 
The unit or pipes connected to it are leaking water 

 Your landlord may be responsible for fixing these items.  Call them first to check. If 
not, you may have to have it fixed yourself 

 A heater/air conditioner repair service I can call is ____________________________ 
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Broken door or window 
A broken window or door can happen to anyone.  If this happens to 
you, it’s very important to have it fixed as soon as possible to keep 
your home safe.  

 The landlord may be responsible for fixing these items.  Call them 
first to check.  

 If the damage was caused by something you did, the landlord may 
ask you to pay part or all of the repair costs. If you have to pay for it, 
you can call your own repair service if you want to 

 A door/window repair service I can call is ___________________________________ 
 
Gas leak 
If you have a gas stove or a gas heater, it’s possible you could have a gas leak.  A gas 
leak smells like rotten eggs.  If you smell a smell like rotten eggs: 

DO NOT smoke or light any matches 
DO NOT turn anything electrical (like lights, the TV, a radio) ON or OFF 

You SHOULD: 
 

 Get out of the house and wait someplace safe.  Go to a neighbor’s, a friend’s, a 
restaurant or a store … anywhere that is NOT in the house  

Call the gas company right away after you get out, then call your landlord 
 The gas company to call is ______________________________________________ 

 
Water leak 
Your landlord will be responsible to fix most, if not all of the water leaks 
in your home. If there is a water leak:  

 Call the landlord right away  
 Shut off the water to the pipe that is leaking if you know how 
 Clean up the water that leaked with towels so it won’t spread and ruin 

your things 
 The landlord’s phone number is __________________________________________ 
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FIRE SAFETY 
 
BEFORE there is an emergency: 
 
 Make sure stairway and exit doors are NOT held open by anything.  These doors 
help stop fire and smoke from spreading, but only if they are closed. It is not safe to 
have the doors open all the time. 
 
 If there are damaged or broken alarms, fire extinguishers or emergency lights in your 
house or apartment, report it to your landlord. 
 
 Make sure there are working smoke alarms inside your home. Ask your landlord to 
show you how to test them, and then test them one time every month.  You should 
also ask the landlord when the batteries should be changed and who will do it. If you 
need help to do it, ask your landlord or your State Worker. 
 
BE PREPARED:   
 
Make sure you have an exit plan just in case there is an emergency. Plan for TWO 
different ways you can get out of your home in a hurry. You can draw your own plan to 
help you remember where everything is. 
 
 Know where all the doors and windows 
are. If you live in an apartment building, 
remember how many doors it is between 
yours and the exit door to outside.  
 
 If you need help to see in the dark, you 
can get fire alarms that light up when 
there is a fire.  Or, you can keep a 
flashlight next to your bed. 
 
 If you have a cell phone, you might 
want to keep it near where you sleep so 
you can call for help quickly. 
 
 PRACTICE getting out. Practice 
finding your way to all the exits.  If you want to, you can practice getting to the exits in 
the dark using your flashlight. You should practice all the steps in your exit plan until you 
know it very well.   
 
 If you have something important to tell firefighters about how to help you, you should 
think about registering with Smart 911.  Smart 911 will provide important information to 
firefighters about your needs, such as; a certain way you must be carried, if you use 
oxygen or have other life-saving equipment.  You can register for Smart 911 at:  
https://www.smart911.com/  

EXIT PLAN 

https://www.smart911.com/
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IF THERE IS A FIRE: 
 
 Do you best to stay calm; remember your exit 
plan.  
 
  Before you open any door – STOP and FEEL it. 
Use the back of your hand if you can because it can 
feel heat better.  Start feeling low on the door and 
work your way up.   
 
If the door feels HOT or WARM, DO NOT OPEN IT!   
 

  If the door is hot or warm, the fire may be right outside.  This is why you should learn 
2 ways to get out.  Go to a different exit.  When you get to your second exit door – 
STOP and FEEL this door too!  If it is warm or hot, DO NOT OPEN IT. If all the exit 
doors feel warm or hot, call 911 and tell them that you cannot get 
out of your house.   
 
 With the door still closed, stuff towels, rags, clothes or tape 
in the cracks around the door.  Cover the vents in the room 
too.   
 
 Wait by a window but do not open it!  You can use a 
flashlight or a towel, cloth or piece of clothing to wave in front 
of the window so firefighters can find you. 
 
 While you are waiting, stay as low as you can, Sit in a 
chair or sit on the floor by the window.  
 

 
If the door feels COOL, open it slowly. Stay as low as you can and check for smoke or 
fire outside the door.  If it is safe, follow your exit plan.    
 
  Get away from the building and make sure not to stand in the street or where fire 
trucks may need to go. 
 
  Call for help when you are safely outside. 
 
  Once you are outside, DO NOT go back inside the building for any reason!  If there 
is someone else inside, tell the firefighters when they get there. 
 
  Firefighters will tell you when it is OK to go back inside. 
 
You can learn more about fire prevention at the U.S. Fire Administration: 
www.usfa.fema.gov  
 

http://www.usfa.fema.gov/
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Working Out Problems with Your Neighbors 
 
Sometimes problems come up when people live close to each other.  
But problems don’t have to stay problems.  If there is something 
wrong between you and your neighbors, here are some 
suggestions that might help: 

1. Talk to Your Neighbors 

Start out by having a friendly chat with your neighbor.  Explain to your neighbor what’s 
bothering you in a calm and friendly way.  It may be possible to work out whatever the 
problem is just by talking to them.  This may feel a little scary or uncomfortable at first, 
but it’s the best way to work toward good relationships with your neighbors.   

Example: You have been hearing loud music through the walls late at night that is 
keeping you awake.  Your neighbor might not realize that you can hear their music 
when they play it.   

You might say to your neighbor: “I can hear your music through the wall at night when I 
am trying to sleep.  Would you mind not playing your music as loud after 10:00 at 
night?”  

Or you might say to your neighbor: “I can hear your music through the wall at night 
when I am trying to sleep.  Maybe it is because of where your radio is.  Would you try 
moving your radio, or turning it to face a different way so that the sound does not come 
through the walls?” 

Example: Your neighbor smokes and they have been doing it on the sidewalk right 
outside your door.  The smoke is coming through your door and making you cough and 
making your apartment smell bad. 

You might say to your neighbor: “When you smoke so close to my door, it makes me 
cough because it comes into my home.  Would you mind smoking away from my door?”   

If your neighbor gets nasty or angry or yells or says things that upsets you, make sure 
to tell them that you do not want to argue with them, you only want to try to work out the 
problem.  If the neighbor keeps it up, just leave, but don't lose hope. Not everyone will 
respond to just talking.  Choosing to talk to your neighbor is the first step and will make 
you look better if you decide to talk to your landlord about it.  It will also make you look 
better if you have to go to court to solve the problem.   
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2. Talk to Your Landlord 

You have the right to live in your apartment without being bothered or disturbed. If a 
neighbor disturbs your peace, your landlord may need to help you solve the problem.   
For example, your landlord might need to tell the neighbor if the lease says that certain 
hours are “quiet time” and they are not permitted to make loud noises at night. Or your 
landlord might need to send a warning to the neighbor against smoking outside your 
door. 

Your landlord may be able to help, even if the problem isn’t anyone’s fault.  For 
example, if the walls of the apartment are so thin that music or TV played at regular 
volume can be heard through them, the landlord may be able to add sound-proofing to 
the walls.   

If smoke is getting into your home because the door is not sealed tight enough or the air 
system is not good enough, the landlord may be able to re-seal your door, get some 
filters for the air system, or they may be able to find another solution.  Keep in mind that 
your landlord may be more willing to work with you if you have been a good tenant who 
pays rent on time and follows the rules in the lease or rental agreement. 

3. Call the Police 

If any neighbor harms or threatens you in any way, call the police. You should also call 
the police if you see your neighbors doing illegal things in or around your home.  Illegal 
things might be selling drugs or other things that are against the law, such as breaking 
into someone else’s house or hurting someone.  In an emergency, the number to call for 
police is 911.  You should be ready to tell them your name, your address and what is 
happening. They may ask you questions while they are sending the police.  Do you best 
to answer all the questions they ask you.    

4. Do Things to Help Yourself 

If talking to your neighbor and landlord doesn't help, there are some things you can do 
on your own to make the situation better for yourself. For example: 

 If your neighbor is noisy, use “white noise” in your home. “White noise” can 
help cancel out sounds that bother you. You can turn on a fan or play a CD with 
sounds of nature or a stream.  Or, you can buy a "white noise machine". These 
small machines make a steady gentle sound of rushing air, which can cover up 
noises that bother you so that you can concentrate or relax. You can find these 
machines at most stores or online retailers that sell housewares.  

 Wear earplugs. Wearing earplugs can help ensure you get a good night's sleep 
or get the peace and quiet you need to do work or enjoy reading a book. 
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 Buy an air purifier.  These machines not only make the air you breathe cleaner 
and healthier for you, but some also mask cooking odors that may drift in from a 
neighbor's apartment. 

5. Go to Court 

Going to court can take up a lot of time and might mean that you have to do paperwork 
and/or get a lawyer to help you.  If nothing else you have tried solves the problem, you 
may be able to sue your landlord for failing to ensure you have a quiet place to live. You 
have a right to enjoy your home in peace without being disturbed by your neighbors. 

If the problems are not getting solved and you think you might have to go to court, you 
can get ready by keeping good records to support your case. For example, keep track 
of all the times your neighbor played the music too loud, or every time they were 
smoking outside the door.   Also keep track, in writing or by marking it on a calendar, all 
the times you tried to talk to the neighbor or the landlord about the problem.  Also write 
down or record any promises that your landlord or your neighbors have made to fix the 
problem. 

If you need help from a lawyer, you can call the Community Legal Aid Society: 

If you want to contact the Community Legal Aid Society for more information or for help, 
you can call the Disabilities Law Program 
Wilmington (302) 575-0690 
Dover (302) 674-8503 
Georgetown (302) 856-3742 

 
You can learn more about your rights on the Community Legal Aid Society’s web page 
here:  http://www.declasi.org/poverty-law-program/tenants-rights/  

6. Move to a Different Apartment or House 

If you have reached a point where neighbors have been causing too many problems for 
you and you have been unable to work it out with the neighbor or the landlord, it may be 
time to think about moving.  If you can find a quieter place to live, or one where people 
don’t smoke outside your door, then moving might be the best thing you can do for 
yourself.   

If you have signed a lease or a rental agreement, make sure you are following all the 
rules about telling the landlord that you are moving.  If you need help to figure out the 
rules on your lease or rental agreement, you can talk to your State worker or your family 
or friends.  You can also call the Community Legal Aid Society if you need help 
understanding what you are legally responsible for when moving out. 

 
 

http://www.declasi.org/poverty-law-program/tenants-rights/
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Your Rights and Responsibilities as a Renter 
 
If you are renting your home, whether it is an apartment, a townhouse, a mobile home 
or a single-family house, you are called a “tenant” and you have certain rights and 
responsibilities.   
 

Your Rights Your Responsibilities 

You have a right to be protected from 
unfairness based on your race, color, 
national origin, religion, sex, family 
status or disability 
 
It is against the law for anyone to tell 
you that you can’t rent a place, or that 
you have to follow different rules 
because of your race, color, national 
origin, religion, sex, family status or 
disability 
 
 

If you think you have been treated unfairly 
because of your race, color, national origin, 
religion, sex, familial status or disability, 
you can file a complaint with the closest 
HUD office.  You can write them a letter, or 
fill out a form on their website 
(https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?s
rc=/topics/housing_discrimination) or 
call them to get help making your report. 
 
You will need to tell them: 

 Your name and address 

 The name and address of the person 
you think treated you unfairly  

 The address of the house/apartment 
involved 

 Tell about what happened that 
caused you to believe you were 
treated unfairly 

 The date(s) of what happened 

 
If you live in Delaware, you will report to: 
Philadelphia Regional Office of FHEO 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 
The Wanamaker Building 
100 Penn Square East, 12th Floor 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3380 
(215) 861-7646 
(888) 799-2085 
TTY (215) 656-3450 
 

If you have a disability, you have a right 
to make changes to your home or to 
areas that are used by everyone where 
you live, so that you can use your home 
and the areas around it 
   

You are responsible to pay for any changes 
you make to your home or areas used by 
everyone where you live, so that you can 
use them 

https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/topics/housing_discrimination
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/topics/housing_discrimination
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You have a right to read ALL of the 
rules written in your lease before you 
sign it.  If you don’t understand what is 
written, you can ask questions until you 
understand all of it. You have a right to 
have someone help you understand all 
the rules in the lease 
 

You should not sign your lease unless you 
understand all the rules that are in it 
 
Once you sign your lease, it is your 
responsibility to follow all the rules 
 

You have a right to pay only as much 
for a security deposit as the law says 
you should pay 

If your lease is for one year, then your 
landlord cannot collect any more than the 
amount of one month’s rent as a security 
deposit.  For example, if your rent every 
month will be $500, then your landlord 
cannot charge you more than $500 as a 
security deposit.  
 
You are responsible for paying the security 
deposit that you agreed to pay. 
 

You have a right to know what day your 
rent is due each month 
 
Once you have signed the lease, the 
landlord cannot change the day your 
rent is due each month unless you both 
agree to it in writing 

Rent is usually due on the first of each 
month 
 

If you will not be able to pay your rent on 
the first of the month because of when you 
get paid, tell your landlord and ask to have 
a different due date, such as the 15th of the 
month. Do this BEFORE you sign your 
lease   
 

You are responsible to pay your rent on the 
day it is due EVERY month. 
 

If you do not pay your rent on the day of 
the month it is due, this is considered “late”.  
If you are more than 5 days late, the 
landlord can charge you a “late fee”.  You 
are still responsible for paying the rent, plus 
you will have to pay the late fee. 
 

If it is allowed in your lease, you can 
have a pet if you want to.  If you have a 
pet, or think you will get a pet, you 
should tell the landlord before you sign 
your lease.  

If you have a pet, the landlord can charge 
you a “pet deposit”.  The pet deposit cannot 
be more than the amount of one month’s 
rent.   
 
It is your responsibility to tell your landlord 
if you have or get a pet and to pay the pet 
deposit or a monthly pet fee in addition to 
your rent (but not both) 
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If you have not paid your rent, or if it is 
late, you have a right to get a notice 
from the landlord.  The notice must tell 
you that if the rent is not paid by a 
certain date, you will be told to move 
out  
 
In most cases, the landlord must give 
you at least 5 business days to pay the 
rent 

You are responsible for paying your rent on 
time.  If you get a notice that your rent is 
late, you are responsible for paying it by 
the date the notice says, or you might have 
to move 
 
You are responsible to report problems 
with your home to the landlord. Even if 
there are problems with your home, you 
are responsible for paying your rent while 
you work it out with the landlord 
 

You have a right to receive a notice if 
the landlord thinks you are breaking the 
rules that are in your lease. 
 
The notice must tell you how the 
landlord thinks you broke the rules and 
give you at least 7 days to correct the 
problem. 
 
The notice must also tell you that if you 
do not fix the problem, the landlord will 
file with a court to make you move out 
(evict you) 

You are responsible for following all the 
rules in your lease and fixing things that 
you break, even if it is an accident 
 
For example, if you accidentally put a hole 
in the wall while moving a table, and you 
don’t fix it, the landlord may find out about it 
and ask you to fix it.  If you still don’t fix it, 
the landlord may send you a notice to tell 
you that if you don’t fix the hole in 7 days, 
they will file papers with the court to make 
you move out.  You are responsible for 
paying to fix anything that you break or 
damage 
 

You have a right to move to a different 
place if you want to 

It is your responsibility to tell the landlord at 
least 60 days (2 months) before you want 
to move out.   
 
Usually you are responsible to stay for the 
whole time that is written on your lease.  
But even if your lease is ending, you are 
still responsible for giving the landlord a 60 
day notice before you move out. For 
example, if your lease is over in December, 
you can’t just move out at the end of 
December.  You are responsible to tell your 
landlord by the end of September if you 
plan to move out at the end of December 
 
If you do not give the landlord enough 
notice, you may still have to pay the rent, 
even if you are no longer living there 
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You have a right to get your security 
deposit back when you move  
 
 

You are responsible for giving the landlord 
written notice that you are moving out and 
want your security deposit back.  You must 
also give the landlord an address where 
they can mail the check to give you back 
your money 
 
You will receive your security deposit back 
within 20 days of the day you move out.  If 
the landlord thinks there was damage that 
you did not fix, then the landlord will send 
you a list of the damages and how much 
they cost to fix, and a check for whatever is 
left over 
 
If you do not agree that there was damage, 
or you do not agree with the cost to fix it, 
then DO NOT CASH THE CHECK.  You 
should write to the landlord and tell them 
why you do not agree with the list of 
damages or the cost to fix them within 10 
days.  You should also return the uncashed 
check with your letter. If you cash the 
check, that means you agree with the 
damages and the cost to fix them 
 

 
 
 
You can learn more about your rights on the Community Legal Aid Society’s web page 
here:  http://www.declasi.org/poverty-law-program/tenants-rights/  
 
If you want to contact the Community Legal Aid Society for more information or for help, 
you can call the Disabilities Law Program 
Wilmington (302) 575-0690 
Dover (302) 674-8503 
Georgetown (302) 856-3742 

 
Here is a link to some information about your rights from the Housing and Urban 
Development website 
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_
opp/FHLaws/yourrights 
 
 
 
 

http://www.declasi.org/poverty-law-program/tenants-rights/
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/FHLaws/yourrights
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/FHLaws/yourrights
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Information about Voting 
 
Where you go to vote depends on where you are living when it’s 
time for an election.   
 
You can find information about voting, and register to vote, or 
update your registration information with your new address on the 
State of Delaware “Vote Delaware” website: https://ivote.de.gov/  
 
You can register to vote if: 

 You are a citizen of the United States 
 You are a resident of Delaware (Delaware is your home) 
 You are 18 years old by the date of the next General Election 

*Some people are not able to vote because of their legal situation.  If you are not sure, 
talk to your family or your State worker 

If you need help to register to vote, or to change your voter registration information, you 
can call the Department of Elections in the county where you live:  
 
Department of Elections –  
New Castle County Office 
Address:   
820 N FRENCH ST SUITE 400 
WILMINGTON DE 19801 
Phone No: 
302.577.3464 
Email: 
votencc@state.de.us  
Website: 
http://electionsncc.delaware.gov  

 
Kent County Office 
Address:  
100 ENTERPRISE PL SUITE 5 
DOVER DE 19904 
Phone No: 
302.739.4498 
Email: 
votekc@state.de.us  
Website: 
http://electionskc.delaware.gov  

 
Sussex County Office 
Address:   
119 North Race Street 
P.O. Box 457 
Georgetown DE 19947 
Phone No: 
302.856.5367 
Email: 
votesc@state.de.us  
Website: 
http://electionssc.delaware.gov  

 

 

https://ivote.de.gov/
mailto:votencc@state.de.us
http://electionsncc.delaware.gov/
mailto:votekc@state.de.us
http://electionskc.delaware.gov/
mailto:votesc@state.de.us
http://electionssc.delaware.gov/

